Biola University

Christian Life Survey Results

2014-2015

Twenty-two colleges participated in the 2014-2015 administration of the Christian Life Survey administered by Taylor University’s Center for Scriptural Engagement. Seven-hundred twenty-one Biola undergraduates (approximately 12%) participated in the survey, the second highest participation rate out of the 22 colleges.

1  Spiritual Growth

90% of students

90% of students said the campus helps my spiritual growth.

88% of students said the campus provides enough people and programs to help my spiritual growth.

3  Faith & Connections

Culture = 94%

Society = 91%

Career = 86%

Life = 82%

Being at this institution helps me connect my faith with culture, society, daily life, and my career.

2  Faculty & Faith

92%

Professors make the spiritual life on campus better.

Faith & Learning

93% of students found their classes encourage connections between faith and what they’re learning.

4  Faith into the World

93%

Biola students said the college has taught them how to take their faith out into the world.

85%

Students said Biola taught them to see any workplace as a mission field.

*Percentages indicate students who agreed with the statement.